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UNIT-I

Do as directed any ten of the Following : (15)

a. Sugar is nice in ……………cup of tea. (Insert article)
b. ………..good student is never late for class. (Insert article)
c. Jack and Jill went up…….hill to fetch……pail of water. (Insert article)
d. They ……….ten miles and are resting now (use the present perfect tense form of the

verb ‘walk’)
e. My brother……….a novel now. (Use the present continuous form of the verb ‘write’)
f. Go and ask him for …….paper. I don’t have……….in my desk.  (use ‘some’ and ‘any’ as

required)
g. There aren’t …..matches left,we must buy ……….more. (use ‘some’ and ‘any’ as required)
h. It’s very cold,we cannot go out. (use ‘too’ or ‘enough’)
i. ……you don’t like samosas try something else. (use If or Otherwise.)
j. Students……..do their lessons everyday. (use ‘should’ or ‘Ought to’ as required)
k. “We are marching in the name of God.”Gandhi said. (Rewrite in Indirect speech)
l. “If it rains, we’ll have to cancel the match”,the Captain said.  (Rewrite in Indirect speech)
m. Gandhi returned to the beach.

Gandhi picked up some salt. ( Combine the sentences into a single simple sentence)
n. Someone is following us. (Change the voice)
o. Mona Lisa was painted by Leonardo. (Change the voice)
p. He hates to write letters. (Replace the underlined word with a gerund

construction)



UNIT - II

2  (a). Give antonyms of any five of the following and use them in your own sentence (10)

Knowledge, Freedom, Renounce, Protect, Human, Loathsome, Applaud, Denial, Poverty,
Vanish.

2 (b). Make nouns form the following: (5)

Wise, simple, dangerous,provocative, strong

UNIT - III
Write a paragraph in about 150 words on any one of the following topic : (15)

a. Write a report on “Blood Donation Camp” by N.S.S. unit of your college.
b. Write a report on computer literacy.
c. Write a report on the bad conditions of the roads in your locality.

UNIT - IV

Letter writing: (attempt both ) (15)

a. Write a letter to your friend inviting him to your birthday party
b. Write a letter to the Public Health Officer complaining about poor sanitary conditions

in your locality.

UNIT-V
Answer any five of the following questions in brief: (15)

a. Why does the poet compare reason with stream and what are the Two qualities of mind
presented in the poem ?

b. What are the eight divine components of God’s nature ?
c. Where has the scene of Mahabharata been laid ?
d. What is the significance of “ Trimurti” in Elephanta ?
e. What did the tribes and races that made India their home bring with them ?
f. Which quality of Mahatma Gandhi influenced the west most ?


